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Title: Biomechanics of Ascending Thoracic Aor c Dissec on
Abstract: Type A Aor c Dissec on (TAAD), ini a ng from an in mal tear in the ascending aorta
and eventually propaga ng through the aor c media delamina ng the media layers, is a major
health concern. Mortality rate associated with this disease is very high, but our ability to predict
pa ent‐speciﬁc dissec on risk is not adequate. Current clinical guidelines for the TAAD risk
mi ga on recommend prophylac c surgical replacement of the ascending aorta at an aneurysm
diameter >5.5cm. However, large retrospec ve series and data from the interna onal registry of
acute aor c dissec on has shown that as high as 62% of pa ents with TAAD have aor c diameters
dis nctly less than 5.5 cm. This data strongly indicates the clinical need for improved
evidence‐based dissec on risk predic on metrics for be er pa ent outcome.
From a biomechanical perspec ve, dissec on is the biomechanical failure of the
aor c wall whenever ascending aor c wall stress exceeds corresponding wall strength. However,
regionally varying pa ent‐speciﬁc biaxial wall stress compounded with highly anisotropic aor c
wall strength precludes such simple assessment of the dissec on risk, and necessitates mechanis c
understanding of the wall ssue failure. Overall research goal of our lab is to quan fy
structure‐property rela onship of the ascending aor c wall ssue to determine failure mechanisms
opera ve at diﬀerent length scales, and use that knowledge towards pa ent‐speciﬁc dissec on risk
adjudica on in a non‐invasive manner. In this presenta on, I will demonstrate how highly complex
pre‐failure and failure biomechanics of the aor c wall emerges from the sub‐ ssue scale
interac on of its structural components. We will also demonstrate how the failure biomechanics of
the ascending aorta can be u lized for the construc on of biomechanics‐based metrics for
dissec on risk predic on. Such metrics will help iden fy the role of biomechanics on
pa ent‐speciﬁc dissec on risk and will oﬀer a novel perspec ve for the management and risk
stra ﬁca on of aﬀected pa ents and improve pa ent care and outcomes.

